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The truck attack on July 14 in Nice, France, killed 84 people pointing to fights of “lone wolf” or terrorist

attack and measures to prevention either way. The unexpected vehicle drove into crowds during National

Day celebrations in the city leaving 303 people injured.

Extreme nationalist politicians are gaining ground in France. So is the insinuation that an increasing part of

the population including immigrants  is  suffering from worst  housing,  inadequate education and highest

unemployment. Opposite to the radical right-wing National Front is the opinion that the country’s social and

health benefit system is of great and sufficient support to children, families, and disabled people.  

“France has become a pressure cooker of resentments,” cnbc.com wrote, “the membership of the gun club

has quadrupled, from 200 to 800 members.”

Despite intelligence and judicial cooperation, and military action, in the past year the wave of terrorism has

intensified.  Unlike  in  Britain,  it  is  perfectly  legal  for  members  of  gun clubs  to  own pistols  and semi-

automatic rifles.

The truck attack on July 14 in Nice killed children and teenagers making the French people ever more aware

of terrorism threats that would require a “long battle” and often on religious grounds too. The violence

organization followed terrorist shootings on November 13, 2015 that had killed 130 people at six locations

in Paris, and massacre into journalist offices at Charlie Hebdo in January 2015.

Riots broke out in Trappes, a suburb of Paris on 19 July 2013 after police arrested a man who had assaulted

a  police  officer  who tried  to  check the  identity  of  his  wife  wearing  a  Muslim veil  a  day earlier.  The

government had officially banned face covering in public places in April 2011.

In 2009, Paris youths set fire to 317 cars on National Day. Civil riots are frequent incidents in the country

whereby police officers are injured. After the death of a young Algerian man in police custody, a protest in

Firminy  near  Saint-Étienne  was  started  in  July  2009.  Four  years  earlier  three-week  rioting  occurred

throughout France such as burning of cars and public buildings at night because of immigrant clauses.

Tensions began as early as 2007 when at  least  ten cars were burned and fire  broke out at  a library in

Reynerie, a suburb of the southern city of Toulouse. Eight rioters were arrested on 27 November.

French Economy

France’s history of geopolitical battles during the First and Second world wars are the most quoted facts

about a country of steadily growing economy as well. The unity of the French Republic is celebrated during

National  Day Festival  that  is  held  in  Franschhoek in  July every year.  A military parade  walks  on  the

Champs-Élysées in Paris, one of the largest in Europe, along with French officials and foreign guests.

The gross domestic product in France expanded 1.30% in the first quarter of 2016 over the same quarter a

year ago. The country’s annual growth rate had reached an all time high of 12.50% in the second quarter of

1969 and a record low of -3.95% in the first  quarter of 2009. In the long term the French economy is

expected to trend around 0.70% in 2020.

France’s GDP value represents 3.91% of the world economy making it the seventh largest economy in the

world and the second largest in the euro area. France is the most visited destination with at least 82 million

foreign tourists per year and maintains the third largest income in the world from tourism.



“Services are the biggest sector of the economy or 79% of total GDP, while industry accounts for 19%,”

online statistics show. “Agriculture contributes 2% to GDP, yet France is the second largest exporter of

agricultural products in the world.”

France is home to two major auto-making companies: (1) PSA Peugeot Citroën (UG:FP) - owner of the

Peugeot and Citroen brands and (2) Renault S.A. (RNO:FP) - owner of Renault, Dacia of Romania, Renault

Samsung Motors of South Korea and 43% of Nissan Motor Co Ltd (7201:JP). The country-based Renault

Trucks is a major producer of commercial vehicles and is owned by Volvo AB. 

Both PSA Peugeot Citroën and Renault produce a large number of vehicles outside France. The country in

1933 at  140,635 units  lost  its  place  as  Europe's  top  automobile  producer  to  Great  Britain  at  220,775.

National infrastructure work top billion euro; Air France-KLM (AF:FP) offers air transportation services.

Latest News

Apple Inc (APPL) launched the e-pay service in France on July 19 marking the eighth country it has become

available  up  to  this  point.  The  United  Kingdom and  Switzerland  were  previously  the  only  European

countries to have access to the service. 

The online media and gadgets provider is planning launches in Hong Kong and Spain very soon to face

global competition from Samsung Pay (SSNLF), Google Wallet (GOOG), PayPal Holdings Inc (PYPL).

A less-known French music-streaming service Deezer is launching to consumers in the U.S. amid stiffening

competition  and  very  crowded  market.  The  service  will  be  available  for  $10  per  month  to  all  U.S.

consumers. The company previously had about six million subscribers, and now has American users as well.

The services were only available  to  AT&T Inc's  (T)  “cricket  wireless” program and on the customized

“speaker” projects. 

Deezer is an example of media industry traditions. Reshaping today includes international music streaming,

more news and video from Turkey and NATO countries, terrorism prevention, European economy and post-

BREXIT events.  Similar  worldwide reference have long been outstanding in film productions  like  The

Tourist and  Salt recently starring Angelina Jolie, thought of a Russian spy. The reverse trend is of vastly

localized series.  Further  is  the terrorism theme that  have prevailed the movie industry since 1973, and

extensively so about airplane bombing threats and crash since September 2001.

In the U.S. executive reshuffling most recently was heard from the regulatory filings of Viacom Inc (VIAB)

whereby two chief executives reserved their  right to resign if  a judge would approve founder  Sumner

Redstone's move to remove five directors. 

The owners of 21st Century Fox Inc (FOXA) reportedly agree that the company’s news chairman and chief

executive needs to go, citing co-worker “sexual harassment,” but have not reached a consensus on the timing

and nature of his exit.

Netflix Inc‘s (NFLX) shares dropped 13% to $85.84 a day after the streaming service lost 15% and reported

second-quarter earnings of nine cents a share on revenues of $2.11 billion. Slowing customer growth leaves

room to more feature films besides the technology behind cutting and cartoons.

Travel and leisure stocks declined after the terrorist attack in Nice, pointing to an extended contingent of

portfolio owners picking traveler’s miles at average to lower airline rates.


